The Hebrew *Book of women*\'*s love* (*Sefer Ahavat Nashim*), here edited and translated for the first time, is known to exist in only one late fifteenth-century copy, made probably in the area of Catalonia or Provence. Caballero-Navas postulates that the text was composed in the thirteenth century, but a more precise dating may never be possible. It gathers together different kinds of knowledge, juxtaposing magic with detailed remedies based on the traditional pharmacopoeia of simple and compound medicines widely used in medieval Europe. After introductory sections on love magic and aphrodisiacs, it organizes the remaining cosmetic, gynaecological, and obstetrical remedies in head-to-toe order. The combination of medicine and cosmetics, topics we would now consider quite distinct, is not at all unusual in the Middle Ages, being found in Latin and vernacular texts on women\'s medicine throughout Europe. More unusual is the incorporation of mechanisms to improve the sexual success of men, which are rarely found so closely allied to women\'s medicine in other linguistic traditions until the late Middle Ages.

The *Book* is first and foremost a remedy book, with virtually no theory of causation. As such, it is probably of most interest as evidence for the sociology of the body and will rightly attract a broad audience of historians of women\'s medicine and sexuality. Such readers will no doubt find this edition and its accompanying commentary a bit obscure not simply because of the unusual nature of the text but also because of certain editorial decisions. Instead of merely stating that the works of the Arabic authorities al-Ra¯zī, Ibn Sīna¯, and al-Zahra¯wī, all of whom are cited in the text, were translated into Hebrew at such and such a date, Caballero-Navas might have confirmed whether the references can be traced or if the author was simply name-dropping. Greater engagement with Latin medical traditions might have also shown that this Hebrew tradition is not as directly derivative of Arabic medicine as it seems. Caballero assumes (pp. 28--9) direct use of the North African Arabic writer Ibn al-Jazza¯r, ignoring the more obvious parallels with the Latin *Liber de sinthomatibus mulierum*, a twelfth-century Salernitan treatise that drew heavily upon Ibn al-Jazza¯r and was available in Hebrew translation. And most readers are likely to miss the passing clarification on p. 81 that the Catalan cosmetic and gynaecological treatise, which has already been referred to over a dozen times as the *Trotula*, has no direct relation to the Latin treatise that circulated under that name; they will find no explanation at all that this is actually a rendering of a Latin treatise on cosmetics usually attributed to Arnau of Vilanova.

Caballero-Navas is least persuasive in her arguments about the book\'s intended audience. As the original author himself declares, this book is about "what women like and need for themselves; for this reason it has been called *Book of women*\'*s love*, for you will find in this book what women, and those who are able to have intercourse with them, ask from the art of medicine" (p. 116). Caballero-Navas fails to engage with the significance of that penultimate phrase and with items such as "A love formula ... that is so strong that she will run after you" or a concoction which the reader is to make from his own semen (p. 108). Male use of cosmetic and gynaecological texts, whether to treat female patients, to inform themselves about sexuality and generation, or to woo women through knowledge of cosmetics, has now been well documented for other medieval gynaecological and cosmetic literature. The one extant manuscript copy of the *Book* situates it alongside works of Kabbalah, medicine, and natural philosophy; despite Caballero-Navas\'s citation of evidence for Jewish women\'s book ownership, the character of this codex suggests interests more typical of learned males. The present study does not supersede Barkaï\'s 1998 survey of a larger body of Hebrew gynaecological literature, which addressed important questions of the motives for translation and the relation of Jewish learning to that of the majority Christian culture (Ron Barkaï, *A history of Jewish gynaecological texts in the Middle Ages*, Leiden, 1998). Nevertheless, this handsomely produced edition contributes significantly to the recovery of medieval Hebrew learning and, one hopes, will serve as the basis for future analyses of how knowledge of sexuality and medicine was shared or contested between men and women, and who was actually reading books such as this.
